
 
WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

CONFERENCE CALL MEETING SUMMARY 
 

November 19, 2009 
 

Present: Keith Duncan, Chair 
Daryl Grigsby, At-Large Director 
Matt Singleton, Member  
Joe Superneau, Member 

  Mike Healy, Member 
  Bob Nowak, Member 

Mary Anderson, Center for Sustainability 
Julia Anastasio, Sustainability 
Karen Wilson, Professional Development 

  Colene Roberts, Staff Liaison 
 
Absent: Paul Hindman, Member 
 

1. Call to order  
Keith called the meeting to order at 11:03am Central. 

 
2. Review and approval of the October meeting summary 

The October meeting summary was approved. 
 
3. Board Report 

Daryl reported that the Board received some information from Peter on the impact of the economy 
on revenues.  Total membership is still good.  There have been 1,699 new memberships from the 
first time member campaign.  The Center for Sustainability leadership met last month in Kansas City 
to set up their framework.  There are 55 accredited agencies and another 30 under contract.  
Chapters interested in hosting a self assessment workshop should contact Ann Daniels.  There is a 
survey out to selected members on the public works official certification program.  Matt got a survey.  
The NPDES IDDE Click, Listen & Learn is going on now.  There were over 70 participants.  The 
Spring Meeting for the Government Affairs Committee has been scheduled.  The DC office is 
moving into a new space tomorrow.  The new address is 1275 K St. NW.  At Congress, the 
following sites were selected:  Milwaukee for Snow 2012 and Phoenix for Congress 2015. 
 

4. Center for Sustainability Update 
Mary Anderson introduced herself.  Daryl shared the some talking points yesterday afternoon.  The 
Center has 12 members.  They have had two face-to-face meetings.  Those meetings have been 
very productive.  Everyone is anxious to move forward.  Their goal is to build capacity for 
sustainability in the public works field.  They have created a framework that is being tested internally 
by some members’ agencies.  The sustainable action map that they are using is meant to be a tool 
that anyone could use to look at projects/activities.  Roll out is expected in early 2010, maybe 
February.  Mary is with the City of Highland Park, IL.  Daryl said that the At-Large Directors have 
attended the Center’s meetings, although he was only on-board for the last one.  He believes the 12 
members are representative of the fields and backgrounds within the APWA membership, in 
addition to representing the different parts of the country.  Lots of APWA members are addressing 
sustainability and doing very well but the Center will be able to provide some tools.  Mary said that 
they hope to develop a knowledge center and resources for the members.  Joe said that it is 
important to take a holistic look.  EPA and other agencies often regulate without taking into account 
resulting increases in power use or waste or other impacts.  Legislation needs to look at the whole 



picture, outside of the silos of just water or air or waste.  Julia said that she believes there are some 
moves in that direction.  
 

5. Legislative Update 
Julia reported that the Chemical Facilities Bill has been passed in the House.  EPA would remain 
the lead agency for water and wastewater facilities.  The Senate will likely pick up the bill soon.  The 
comments provided on the Laboratory Alliance will be submitted.  Paul commented on the Green 
Infrastructure information that was sent.  Julia is tracking down some information on the low income 
provision that he mentioned.  Information was also sent out to everyone on a new approach to 
Clean Water enforcement.  EPA has requested comments on a survey intended to collect 
information on stormwater regulations to be used to put together new rules.  Paul emailed that 
thinks that we should provide comments.  Bob will work with Paul and Julia on comments.  We have 
60 days.  Julia will share what they come up with before sending to EPA.  Bill Spearman (past 
Committee member, now on GAC) asked Julia to set up a meeting with the new EPA Water 
Administrator to discuss APWA’s Stormwater Manager Certification. 
 

6. Stormwater BMP Database 
At Congress, Bob Carr made a pitch for resuming funding of the BMP Database.  Julia has a 
meeting scheduled with WERF.  Matt thought consensus at the Congress meeting was to support 
funding again.  Colene said that the project has had around $200,000 per year in the past.  There 
were some EPA grants.  Funders are WERF, FHWA and EWRI.  APWA was a small contributor.  
Keith said that everyone should review the site and the Committee should come up with a final 
recommendation next month.  
 

7. Education Report 
Matt reported that the Sustainability Conference is set for June 8-10, 2010.  Congress 2010 is co-
located with SWANA in Boston.  The IDDE CLL is today.  Historically, stormwater programs are well 
attended.  The Stormwater Workshop is being scheduled for sometime in February or March in the 
Dallas metro area. 
 

8. Stormwater Summit 2010 
Karen said that Colene shared the stormwater submissions that CPR received.  CPR is still reading 
them all.  They are meeting the first weekend in December.  Karen asked if there were any 
comments for them on the submissions or any information she can share on the Summit.  Keith 
asked that they keep any “extra” stormwater submissions.  Keith asked if the Summit has run its 
course.  If the numbers have dwindled, is it worth continuing?  Karen said that it is very topic driven 
and the numbers could spike again if the issues presented are really relevant, especially to the 
Boston area.  The slot is opposite workshops so it’s just another option for those interested.  There 
is no change to the Workshop Wednesday format for Congress.  Karen said that it would be 
possible to run the Stormwater Workshop.  It couldn’t be presented in full since it is two days long 
but selected chapters could be presented.  Keith said that a final decision would be made next 
month. 

 
9. Congress sessions for 2010 

a. Watershed Based Permitting. It's Coming to your Hometown. Federal vs. state vs. local role – 
Paul and Bob 

b. Water Resource Stewardship: Regulation vs. Reality – Joe  
c. A New Approach to the Collection of Urban Weather Data – Keith  
The sessions are all set. 

 
10. Reporter articles for 2010 

a. Permeable pavement from the transportation side and the water side – Keith  
b. Office of Water Programs at California State University – Mike  
c. First flush treatment for stormwater – Bob  
d. Impacts on water quality of street sweeping – Paul  
e. Water conservation through turf management or alternative turf – Joe  
f. Desalinization – Matt  
All of the articles are on schedule, except Keith’s. 



 
11. Set Spring Meeting date 

Keith said that the meeting was running too long to set a firm date but asked if there were any 
suggestions at this time.  It was suggested that the Committee could meet in Grapevine in 
conjunction with the Stormwater Workshop.  Matt said he could play host.  The Workshop isn’t 
scheduled yet so Colene will check with Karen on the possible dates. 
 

12. Schedule December meeting 
December 17 would be a conflict for Paul again so December 16 was suggested. 
 

13. New items 
Keith reminded everyone to get out to their chapters to present. 
Mike asked if everyone had looked at the education requirements of the certification program.  He 
will email everyone for discussion. 
Keith said that he is leaving Garver by Dec. 4. 
Mike and Bob are having difficulties with Basecamp. 
 

14. Adjourn 
The meeting adjourned at 12:02pm. 


